Mozilla Thunderbird 1.0
reclaim your inbox

Thunderbird 1.0 makes
using email safer, faster,
and easier than ever
before. Thunderbird
includes the industry’s
best implementation of
adaptive junk mail ﬁlter,
RSS news and blog
reader, POP3 and IMAP 4, extensions support, and
much more. It’s available for Windows, Mac OS X,
Linux and many different languages.

“[Thunderbird] is better
than Outlook… It has all the
features that matter.”
IT-Director.com, April 21, 2004

“In general, you should use an
email client with spam ﬁltering
capabilities, and conﬁgure it
to disable extra features like
remote images download, script
execution, and automatic receipt
conﬁrmations. Such an email
client is Mozilla Thunderbird.”
Basic steps to improving your personal online security,
IT Manager’s Journal,
Jou
June 30, 2004

Safe , Secure , and Enterprise Ready

Smartest Way to Stop JunkMail

Thunderbird is enterprise ready, incorporating government
and enterprise grade security features such as S/MIME, digital
signing, message encryption, and support for certiﬁcates and
security devices.

Thunderbird’s adaptive junk mail ﬁlter gets smarter as you use
it. Our ﬁlter analyzes your email and identify those that are most
likely to be junk. Thunderbird can automatically delete junk mail,
helping you reclaim your inbox!

Unlike other email products, Thunderbird protects you from
scripts running without your knowledge –the most common way
users get worms or viruses on to their computer.

Unlimited Functionality Through Extensions
Mozilla Thunderbird is already packed with great features like
IMAP/POP support, support for HTML mail, labels, quick search, a
smart address book, return receipts, advanced message ﬁltering,
LDAP address completion, import tools, powerful search, and the
ability to manage multiple email and newsgroup accounts.
In addition to this, Mozilla Thunderbird lets you add additional
features as you need them through extensions. Extensions are
powerful tools to help you build a mail client that meets your
speciﬁc needs. Take a look at the various extensions available.

Mail, the Way You Want It
View your email the way you want it. Choose between three
unique message views. You can also select your toolbar layout.
Customize your toolbar buttons, and use Mail views and
sophisticated ﬁlters to quickly sort through your email.

JunkMail toolbar

Integrated News Reader
Thunderbird is not just a mail client, it also includes a fullyintegrated Usenet newsgroup reader. Supported functions include
subscribing to your favorite newsgroups, downloading headers
and messages, ofﬂine support and thread watching/ignoring.

Easy Migration from Other Programs
Migrating to Thunderbird is easy. A migration wizard gets your
email, address book, and settings from other email clients like
Outlook, Outlook Express, Eudora, and Netscape Communicator 4.x.

Absolutely Free
Best of all, Thunderbird is free. Free to use, free to download,
and free for you to enjoy.
Download Thunderbird Today! http://GetThunderbird.com

Mozilla Thunderbird 1.0
Key Features:
• Adaptive Junk mail
detection
• Image and Script
Blocking
• Cross-platform support
• RSS News/Blog Reader
• Manage multiple
accounts

Security Features:
• Integrated address book

• S/MIME support • Password manager • NTLM Support

• Themes and Extensions
• Quick Search

Corporate Deployment:

• Return Receipts
• Message Views and Filters

• Mission Control Desktop allows you to centrally
conﬁgure settings for thousands of mail clients

• Multiple Identity support

• Easy to customize

• Labels

• Setup wizard for fast account setup
• Migration wizard for email, address book, and settings
from Outlook, Outlook Express, Eudora, Netscape
Communicator 4.x.

Supported Standards

IMAP4, POP3, SMTP, NNTP, LDAP, S/MIME, vCard, HTML.

Languages

Catalan, Czech, Dutch, English (United Kingdom), Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hungarian,
Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese (Brazil), Russian, Slovenian, Spanish,
Swedish, Turkish

Customization

Thunderbird can be customized to ﬁt your needs with themes, extensions, and default
preference settings.

System Requirements

Windows: Windows XP (recommended), 2000, NT 4.0, ME, 98SE, 98
Pentium 233MHz (500MHz or greater recommended), 64MB RAM (128MB RAM or greater
recommended), 52MB Hard Drive space
Macintosh: Mac OS X 10.1.x and later
PowerPC 604e 266MHz (PowerPC G4 667MHz or greater recommended), G3, G4, 64MB RAM
(256 MB RAM or greater recommended), 72MB Hard Drive space
Linux: Linux kernel - 2.2.14 with the following libraries or packages minimums: # glibc 2.2.4,
gtk+ - 1.2.0 ( 1.2.5 or greater preferred), XFree86-3.3.6
Thunderbirdhas been tested on Red Hat Linux 8.0 and later
i686 compatible 233MHz CPU (500MHz or greater recommended), 64MB RAM (128MB RAM or
greater recommended), 52MB Hard Drive space

Where to get Thunderbird:
Thunderbird is available free for download at http://getthunderbird.com. CDs are available for purchase at http://www.mozillastore.com.

Support:
Thunderbird comes with online support at Mozilla.org, and at MozillaZine’s forums and knowledge base. A user guide and telephone
support may be purchased. Enterprise-wide support plans and custom development services are also available. For more information
and other support options, visit http://www.mozilla.org/support.
For more information about deploying Thunderbird in your organization, please send mail to bart@mozilla.org or call (650) 387-0625.

